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J. R. Johnston Says Factories
Are Contraced Fully Up to

March 1,1917.
By J. R. JOHNSTON,

(President of the Johnston Brokerage
Company, of Pittsburg.)

Nineteen hundred and sixteen will

^ be- the banner year in the history of
window glass making. During the last
quarter of 1915 the demand was very
brisk and the market Arm with a

ii constantly increasing request for
prompt shipments and gradual im-'

I. provcmcnts in the volume placed. This
applies both to the domestic and for-
eign market and there is cvyy tndica-j
tion that the product of the wmcuw
glass plants will be taken for the next
-six months at least as rapidly as it

I is manufactured. j
Neither jobbers nor manu^jicturers

at the year's beginning had any;
warehouses and aside from the glass:
that is daily going into actual con-'
sumption it would require at least
2.000.000 boxes of glass to replenish j
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stocks in the warehouses of the large t

and small jobbers, sash houses and i
others who are purchasers of large'
quantities of window glass, but even?
this quantity is making no allowance
for factories replenishing their own;
badly broken stocks. Therefore, the
home demand for the first half of 191G
was in no sense speculative, but
was to take care of actual con-

sumption and the replenishing of
greatly depleted assortments.
Buying of glass in 191G will ex-;

cecd the purchases of 1915 or 191-1;
by at least twenty-five peri cent and
perhaps the ncroase will reach thirtythreeper cent. This very large demandwill very naturally have an effect011 the price and window glass:
has been one of the products that has

/:

been one of the products tlias has not j
varied in price; to any extent for the j
last three years. The fact that it is
going to command a much higher,
price at an early date has not been
overlooked by those who arc Intimate-'
!v acquainted with the industry.
.In addition to the large demand, the
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other reason,; for increased prices arc
the large advances in raw material,
box lumber, nails, chemicals, labor!
and fuel. There Is a marked scarcity
of skilled labor.not enough to man
all of the hand operated plants and
in some Instances some of the machinefactories are likewise badly
crippled.
The foreign situation is such as to

contribute to the prosperity of the
American manufacturers as there is
practically no glass being produced in
Belgium or France and in very greatlyreduced quantities in England and
some of the other countries which are

attempting to operate a very limited
percentage of their glass factories.
The American manufacturers are now
called upon to furnish glass for all
parts of the world and If foreign ship- J
ping was conducted along normal jlines the export trade would be.tre-j
mendous.
As it is factories have many or- jdors that can not be shipped owing to;

inability to secure steamer space and
tlve handling of this business depends ;
largely upon the ocean transportation
companies being able to move the
freight. If these steamship companies j
offer relief there will be new records
made in shipments to the world's mar-;
kets. These conditions arc pretty generallyknown to the alert i-.mcrlcan
Jobber as is now being place anticiWSTER,
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paring'a market shortage a little later
on In tlu season.

Factories are practically contracted
ahead until March 1 nrict it may be a
quer; on of st curiuz service in a very
short time rather limn to delay buyingwhile negotiating for prrces. This
is a most unusual condition In the
window glass industry and everyone
connected with the trade has been a
little slow in awakening to the great;
movement that Is now well under
way.
To summarize 1 would add that the

largest movement the industry has
known in the last twenty years is now
In full swing.
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MARBLES WEHEKNQWJ 1
IN PHARAOH'S DAY;

The game or marbles la the mat'
sport ot the eternal boy. And the j
youngster of today need not think he j
la discovering anything now in any
variation he may devise to show his!
skill or acquire the possessions of j
l.is chu n. Back in the days when i
the flrst Pharaoh was a kid, marbles'
was the game among the youths of
royalty and of the slaves. Likely when
.Miss Pharaoh, after bringing Moses to j
lusty bovhood. fnllnwlm? i

_ wT;

In the bullrushes, game him his first
present it was n pouch of round agate
and glass playthings, and with an injunctionto beat the rest of his fellows.

It is a far cry from Moses of old to jClarksburg of today. But the distance
is spanned by the fact that tlie InterestIn the game has cont'mtcd down
Ihrough the ages, and is further linked
up by !he fact that in Clarksburg is
roe of the only two faVU -i in tin
Tinted States turning out nga : marbles,.In the beginning American o. Ucisof ''us' arti'des confronted a

seemingly impassable ..irrier of Germancompetition. butt-eii I with do
cades of manufacturing history. Today,
and the war has no bearing on the C
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situation, today, Germany is a negativeequation in the agate marble
supply of ihc world.
True, tho German makers stilt put

out an agate, but the up-to-date Americanyouth protests r.'.vlr.st its inrn.ifeetionsdue to Mio method of makingand demands the perfect sphere,
and "nis can ona no accomplished
\v:'l American ma-huer> in American
factories, of which the Akro Agate is
one. The "Akro" glass ngntc Is supplantingthe sandstone and clay marbleIn the market because of its attractivenessand its grcator appeal
to the boy mind. And when it comes
to buying marbles "Jack'* or "Jim" or
"Dick" insists upon doing his own
buying, "Daddy" may buy his clothe3
and mother his shoes.but he is his
own marble selector.
The local factory adds to its marble

output a varied line of glass spheres,
some of which are used for tops ana
others (lad their way to furniture
makers for castors, to lithographers
and other consumers.
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